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Dadra
Dadra in Relation to fhumn
,,fhumri" is, in somerespects,an ambiguous tenn. It denotesa genre which has been
there is
changing and evolving diamatically inlhe last two centuries. Furthermore,
in particular'
ul.o iiffJr.nce of opinlon as to what precisely constitutes thumn and,
to consider
appropriate
be
it
would
what distinguishes it from dadra.At inis point,
some of the divergent views on this matter'
is almost
Dad.rais a genre Jlosely.related to, but musically lighten than {humn.Dadra
or fast
always set iJ either daiia or kaharaa tdlas, but occasionally iy myS,lat'rupak,
are
Dadraas a genre is thus not to be confused with dadratala, altho'gh the two
6A;x6a;.
of
that
than
faster
is
generally
certainly inter-reLted. The tempo of dadra (genre)
o'dd.dltr,"
Hence,
rhythm in general.
thumri; also, there is greater emphasis on
whose gait, according-to
word"dddrd,"
of
the
origin
the
be
meaning "frog," is said t"o
the frog" (1968:500)'
of
tqnes
quick
Platts'pi"t.rr.rq.r. derivation,....ribl.u "the
couplets may be
Urdu
although
Texts a.e predominantly erotic, and in Braj Bhasha,
freely intersPersed.
dadrd
Musicians and critics are not in agreement regarding the di{ference between
".l.d main to
and lhumri. Naturally, a pure Braj Bhashacomposition in 1fo-wdiptundzlike
dadratala,
in
fast
song
light,
a
while
send.hiit,bolilit'is recognizecl by ail to be fhumri,
casesthe
many
in
But
with both Braj and tird,, po.iry, is generally called "dadra."
factor is
distinction is far from .leai. In particular, the use of tala as a distinguishing
Devi may be
most controversial. Such singers and critics as Sunil Bose and Naina
composi_tiolin
said to represent the "purist; point of view, according to which any
thumrr'' The
than
rattrer
dadra,kaiaraa, or fast-tempo ik6o, is by definition dadra
in Panjabi
often,
latter, it is heid, is sung only itr slow diptandl,jat, sitarhhani,ot less
as "dadrd' a great number of pieces
ttnta, This viewpointihowever, denigrates
.ommorrly referred to as "lhtlmri," including most of th-e f,amous semi-classical
Naina Devi
compositi,onsand recordings of the Patiala gharand.Thys, for example,
do not
singers,
Patiala
ancl Anil Biswas, while greatly admiring the music of the
them
call
acknowledge most of their lhumris to be genuine thumris, but instead
lThis classifrcationwould not pertainto folk-derived genres like kajrt. iaitt. hori. and the like, u'6ich
referred to by their folk names, trc:t as "dadrds'"
although generally set to dadra oi kaharra filds, ate
2 See, c.g., Devi 1975.
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"lhumrr dhun,"or "Patiala thumn." Similarly, Sunil Bosearguesthat fhumrr sung ln
dadra tata constitutes a distortion of the traditional form.t
Nevertheless,such purists appear to be in the minority. More common is the view
that many compositions set to leisurely dad,raor kaharuatalas may indeed be labelled
"ghumri,"and that dadraas a genre is distinguished, albeit imprecisely, by its faster
tempo, greater rhythmic interest, and, often, the use of Urdu couplets. All-India
Radio, for example, follows this approach in program announcements. Still, the
distinction based on tempo frequently remains unclear, as, for example, the tempo of
Barkat Ali Khan's recording of "Tum Radhebano Syam" in dadra tala, is a slow
M.M. l0B, while such recorded thumris as Abdul Karim Khan's "Gopala mori
karqta," although in jat tala, are in a faster M.M. 155.2
Moreover, some musicians loosely label as "thumrl" a large number of up-tempo
pieceswhich even All-India Radio might call"dadras." According to vocalist Parween
Sultana, for example, " dadrd" denotesonly songsin dadratala; the rest, even those in
kaharua,are thumris.3 Similarly, Bade Ghulam Ali Khan referred to his composition
"Naina moretarasrahe" as a lhumri although he recorded it at a brisk M.M. 304.4His
son, Munawwar Ali, is uncommitted,or rather, indifferentto the issue,saying, "You
can call these songs thumrrs or dadrds,as you wish. Previously they might have only
been called dadras,but my father injected the spirit and style of thumri into them."s
In essence,Munawwar Ali regards lhumri not as a clearly defined genre, but rather
as a style; hence, a light piece in dadraor kaharaatala could be sung in thumri style,
with the emphasis on bol banao characteristic of thumrr.
"Style" is an inherently flexible term and although rhythm and tempo are certainly
relevant elements of the styles concerned, we have seen how the two genres are
diffrcult to distinguish solely on the basis of those criteria. More important, perhaps,
is the emphasison bol banaoin thumrr. This element may be present in "lhumri style"
dadra,or it may be forsaken or overshadowed by stress on a lilting rhythm. Thus
Naina Devi (1975) writes that in dadra,"the lilt of the rhythm has to be given
emphasisand the delineationof 'bol'shouldbe short, constantlymaintaining the lilt."
The nature of the text is occasionally stressed as another distinguishing factor
between dadra and thumri. Sunil Bose assertsthat the Bhakti (devotional) element
present in thumrr is lacking in dddra,whose texts portray only mundane amorous or
erotic sentiments. Thus, while many thumrl texts reflect Vaishnavite influence by
mentioning Radhe and Krishna as protagonists,dadratexts generally do not; instead,
they tend to be more wordly in their subject matter. A typical example is the dadra
I

Pe r so n a l co m m u n ica tio n s.

2 See EM I 33ECX 3251.
3 Personal communication in 1980.
a Interview recorded by N. A.
Jairazbhoy. Still, Bade Ghulam Ali acknowledgedthat song, along with
others like " yAdpild ki ae" and " Ka karuhsajani," to be lighter in character than his other thumris, and to
be sung for the gallery rather than in the private gathering of connoisseurs(personal communication
with Munawwar Ali Khan in 19Bl).
(in Urdu). Munawwar's indillerence to the issue is certainly understand" Personal communication
able, as the matter concerns only academics and theorists, not musicians.
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fetching water. Yet
,,Pan|bharelikaunalbelinar,,,describing a comely peasantwoman
tre established
in terms oisubject matter cannot
Bose emphasizesthat the distinction
texts do not
banao
indeed, most contemporar.ybol
on the basis of the text alone, and
Bhakti
have no explicii Vaishnavite or
refer explicitly to Ra;ht;. Kri.h'u ""d;:";;
few
similar to -thumri texts, and a
are .;;;;;.it
content. Further, somedddratexrs grrt gor"
accordingly' that the treatment
even refer to Radha ""a/", Krishna.
-g"tt,
element' whereas\n dadrdthe
stressthe devofional
of the text in ghumri may or should
the Bhakti element to more
riy,tt*ic.lilt tend to subordinate
lighter characrer
the devotional
""j
singers themselvesemPhasize
mundane sentiments.i-Ott., lhumri
from being
aside
gt
uL,i
yet the i-po.,un"..- of
aspecr of their music.
l:_ll:*.t'
singer to
from
may vary c-onsiderably
inirerently irrtu'giUi" and unmeasurable'
being
thumrrs strike many listeners as
Kh-;,
singer. Thus, while Abdul Karim
and
not,
may
devotionalism,other singers,lhumrrs
imbued with an i.,t.,',. u,'d warm
have no interest in injecting anathemic
it is possible that ,ome Muslim vocalists

tt'lJriTil,Ji:T1:t

forthe
criteria
precise
to attempt_ro.prescribe
iJtpoir,,r.rs
as
dadra
understand

u, u *orkirrg d.ftrri,i"t one may
classifrcationof borderline cases,
set to
often**ith ittt"tspersed lJrdu verses'
Bihasha,
Brai
rorrg-in
erotic
light,
a
with a mandadra,rupak,mugla, or iahiar talas,
relatively fust (M.fi. ; trt) ko,h.a*a"
ifest emPhasison rhYthm'
Dadra Texts

of sources' Many dadrasare
from a variety'Bho;p,rti
Dadra texts and melodies both derive
folk songs.2In other
,tyi., or nru.; o,
simply renditions, in semi-clarri.ut
while" the text may be a later accretion'
instances, the tune may have folk origins,
Shukla(1983:188-90),notingthg.relalkableresemblancebet*ee,,aBundelkhandfolk
the
ny p*:':'.'^,oprnes that the tune of
melody and the popular dadra-"Koeli2;-;";
both
In p".h.p, a majority of cases,however,
latter must hurre.orir. from folk music.
,.truaiiioiul," that is, tf anonymous and uncertain
the tune and the text are simply
"tt$::.

such as the Bhairvr song below'a
dadra textsare entirely in Brai Bhasha,

sthayi:
ilanAuo batiltan 6alo kahe ko jhu{'.
WahTnjauo jahan rahe tum ratilan
antara:
Sotenke ghar auatjauat
Ham ra jiya ja6ke PiA

r"ith
dto
rcion
r-nd-

ts5

I Personal communication'
2 Personal communication with Rita Gangoly in l98l'
3 Recorded bv Begum Akhtar on EMI ECLP 2444'
4 Source is EMI EALP 1292'
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translation:
Why do you lie to me?
Go where you spend everY night;
going to and lrorn my rival's house,
you inflame my heart, O beloved.
Such a song, as recorded,for example,by Faiyaz Khan, di{Iers from thumri only in
its tempo anJemphasis on rhythmiclilt rather than on sober Dolbanao;the text itself
could well be rendered in thumrr style.
Urdu verses are freely interspersed in dddras, according to the performer's
predilection. The use of Urdu poetry in dadrais much more informal than in the
gharal, which consists of couplets in strictly uniform meter and rhyme ' ln dadras,
iouplets, tersets, and quatrains occur; while each of these is usually in a standard
the same meter need not be maintained throughout. A dadracomposed
Urd,,
-et..,l
by Nasir Ahmad Khan illustrates this flexibility. The core refrain of the song is a
typical Braj terset:
Bahut din bite PUA nahTitae
Bat thakat more tar se akhiyait
Din nahin 6ain, rat nahii nindia;t (Ae)
translation:
Many days have passed, and my lover hasn't come;
My eyes have grown weary from weeping;
I have neither peace in the day, nor sleep at night.
In perfnrmance, Nasir Ahmad renders leisurely bol banaoon this terset' especiallythe
firsi line. He subsequently sings three Urdu couplets, also of his own composition.
couplets (like most classical Urdu
Judged frorn a prr.iy literary perspective, these
surpassin subtlety and refinement the simple and broad Braj verse. The first
".r..; couplets are in a different prosodic meter from the third'
two
meter:

l----

/"---i

- - (Raml)

Muskard kar tira har dard 1hupay ham ne
Zahr pite rahe par muhh na banay ham ne
Ai to tu din ham bit bahutyad ae
Nam likh diya kai bar mi[aY ham ne
meteq- ---

/----

l"---

l----

(Hazaj)2

Mafi7e-gam se wa'da kar gae haifr pant din ka hai
Kisi se sun lia hogayeh duni2a 6ar din ki hai
'Urdu prosody is essentially identical to Perso-Arabic prosody.
2 Sample scansions of these lines are as follows:
Muskara kar,tira har dard dhupaya .ham ne
-t-'
Man-z-e-sam.sewa'da kar.sae hain paqc din ke hai.
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,translation:
my Pain beneath mY smiles;
I've hidden all
-Jt#i"g
face"
poison without even making a
I've kePt on
mind;
Today you were constantly on my
times'
many
I wrote'and erased your name
five days;
one that [she would^come in]
She promised this pain-stricken
ii", ttr" ir but four days.r
she must have heard from someo".
the liberty to
thus allows the performer/composer
The inform ality ol'dadra'sstructure
introduceafewdiscrete,favoritecouplets;bythesarnetoken,becausethecommon
lacks the elernent of suspense
meter and rhyme utt "ot strictly "tui"tui"td
The Urdu
of ii.'tompletion of,the rhyme'z
generated in the ghazalin anticipatio"
may be
they
or
"lraditional" ones'
u"oty*us
versesmay be ongtnal composition''
poets'
drawn from the works of classical

7

Melcdic Structure

t€
1.

u
;t

that tn
structure also di{fers slightly from
The use of urdu poetry in d.ddra'smelodic
which may be
will s*ruilv be treatedas a refrain,
verse
nrr.;
dadra,1i.
rn
ghazal.
the
each Urdu
ff'"'' i" Nutit Ahmad's dddra above'
repJated after each U'a" tit'pftt'
a florid'
in
antard, that is, in the upPer octave'
couplet is sung as an individual
the
in free tn'tft*' with no'tai la accompaniment;
improvisato.y ,r,u""l', l"a oftt"
Braj line'
wir,.n''SttLs rendlred to the first
antarais then followed by a taggiportion,
line of
first
the
only
gn"r"f U"t differs in that
This srructure resemblesthat of the
dadra'
t"
un-oio'i' u"a tnt second,lt t ::g:1ll-t;
each couplet therein is treated u"
etc') is treated as a- discrete antara'
again, the entire couplet (or terset'
the
ay Begum Aklrtar, also illustrates
-the dadrabelow, as sung und pop,rtrii""i
again used as
Urdu passagesare Present' each
flexible use of Urdu verse.i{... foui
than the
rather
the versesare tersets'
an antara.The meter is constant throughout'tut
is
scheme
Persian) verse. The rhyme
customary couplet r.rln "r urdu fand
aabccbddb etc.-

Hindi:

ghala

kah'
JUAmora lahrae, 6ha ruhi
tu kyoit malhar gat' hai

Sun re koelia, iaiwan

Urdu:
-'
hun
i paptnaa idharmaihbht'sar-apa dard
-i*'pL,
kltoitjam raha main bht to aisi zard hury
haehai
iori trni nai ke us meh rashai mujh meh
only,four days'
lIt is common in Urdu prose and pbetry to^say that lite lasts
of this phenomenonin the ghazal-song'
2Cf. Manuel (1979: B3-al il,
"'airi"rrion
in the [hazal-song'
3 see Manuel (lg7g: gl{L) for a discussio' of meloilic structur€
a Source is EMI ECSD 2741'
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a3a1nat
Sareazaronse badtar(?) 'ishqfa,
hai
bekar
ifto, *ri, jan-o-dil ka dalna
';';:;"i
si ail tagararklta PhatPaehai
ho
ee PaPlhatuP khudake uaste <ara
'i-a,'ant
tuihe
ab
hai
@a o: .to'u
ho'6ukr'
afi hai
yad
muihe
ire pipe sepapihaki
jogan ka'bhes
ne
Muddatoit(hundhapi4a ko maih !2r
^N"-r,
un
aur ry fAy-a ka dei
'irg *"1; n'''nki'pa2a aise
khudamil jae hai
f"n* hailt ke ainif
(Raml)
m e ter-:- - - l-.'-- l---- l---

erf grl:--:;--i

I:- ,r-r'i-i ;'E
-i :-' :t:::;:' A ::l
--i :i :-- ' --* '

.-*-:-

! : -l ! ----

l::-;:
--:* b:r-lE-n;
I -* " -l
r1 Fr: ' -' -I " t
; g r, ' q : 1 1 ; g : I

1':rfeleT' : -

translation:
ar-e
My heart is surging, black clouds
-spreading;
slngrngMalhar?'
Listen cuckoo,why are you

comehere'I,too 111
O nightingale,

or"t:,^o:*
l;i,ll.*nlt'
''*::il;ffi:,,':;"*lq';..1"i"""*,:t'"'*'"i'i
3d'-Jl'lfi
and i n me is onlY-alas!
it is
iui
ts full of juice,
tt
the onlY difference is that

than all
The torment of love is worse
::L:t't:"::

tll?,ni:::'ff:un*'
i"" ""a.'::t"
;T#,ilt:lJ; il;;"""'t
faithless one?
a
to
is there in giving one's heart
rs
what use

sake' be quiet;
O nightingale, for God's
what has'happened to you?
the night f'ut i""'t ""ata'
mY lover'
You. Iu[ reminds me of
Isearchedformybelovedforyearsintheguiseofareligiousmendicant;
nor even his country;
L,ti n.itft.t did t find him
this way one finds God'
people say that ;;;-t;;tthing

oT,l;""T
t*3
" if ";;;
n:1,(t#,,1:l
u
corq,.,,.s'f
r
e
arry
e
an
n
r
:-h;:i:
'\* !
*

:'jlTfi
fil'i:f-'
:'.Tlf
:','#ilik*;:ffi
"J,ff.H,lilill#:;*:::kffiff

throughout'
BSiil iiill, the tataismaintained
according
tala'
tn
interlude.rn a later ;;;;;ieln{r
others
and
,iuy b" ,rrr-*ti r.." i'tty,rt*,
be renderedin a
In other dadras,ro-. rr"rr.,
mav
fortio"(tr
o..urionuttfi;;;l
of
to the vocalist,sir,"rirrjti*.
recording(EMI ECSD2810)
rorrg;NJ*;;-o"ti't
*ri"i,h.
central
a
talafrom,n.
different
in kahiroa'but has
*, ni'roni"Jot-""""'
the popular,,Maiit n)"iaiin
itt"rr is not set to any strict
Ljrdu
0".,.i"^'i*ititi
wit;han
tata
secrionin dadra
prosodicmeter)'

Y{:;^is

tempo (M.M.
in dadrabothby its faster
emphasizet),

I Malha. is a popular rainy season raga'

-' -

;--*l

>100) and through
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suchpassages
1f.tlrum.:
,.rl-tr.,
i" aaar)
itselfhighiiglits,rather
improvisati"r,
o,i.in.-.,,i"l,,which
,.,,a.i.io,,,
i,,t.,,pJ,..J*-t,
aregenerally

but
beinsdeliberatelystressedassuchbythesoloist.Muchoffebolbanaoandmelodic
,r,. i.""-rjl,it*i. ,Jr,"

i^i'^':jjf
:';,1,f:;'."*.-il'JiH{r'li*o,.,,isedorpre-compos"dj:Tq}:"''
The |iekaot dadrataldhas
to
o''1'thi'
""p"it'nttq
-t"tuii"t'
lv syncopattai" '''tii'"i;;;';; nana-,i*
;;';i[i*l ^a"$ie,s suWrimposed
of
iitn
)ia
"i^i"
charactetistic
s+2,
u'l
th...tr,r"t.,,,
Otttrhythrns
"ot
2+?+?'ii""ti
linear'unlike
structureoftendividZ"in
*-pi.:"r,v is sglelflv entirelvThe presence
ytt
.t
;;;.
Indian classical
i''i'-n 3ro11'* music'
-i.
trait'
-;;,
porvpit;'*;
'1''11in*1"
interestin*and distincdve all
thehorizonroi,
a$i'i;h":
":
cintexts' are not at
of polyrhvthmin t#"'-'**;l"i"a
*ta only in certain
revealing tt'ut pory'r';i';;;ttottgt'whole'
Indian'music as a
;;;;-t

